95 ford ranger fuse box

David Hobbs helped make these videos. The video above shows how to replace blown fuses in
the interior fuse box of your Ford Ranger in addition to the fuse panel diagram location.
Electrical components such as your map light, radio, heated seats, high beams, power windows
all have fuses and if they suddenly stop working, chances are you have a fuse that has blown
out. If your Ranger is experiencing electrical problems, you should always check the fuses first,
because they are relatively easy to check and cheap to change. Some Fords have multiple
interior fuse boxes including in the trunk - the video above will show you where the interior fuse
box of your Ranger is located. If your Ranger has many options like a sunroof, navigation,
heated seats, etc, the more fuses it has. Some components may have multiple fuses, so make
sure you check all of the fuses that are linked to the component in question. If you need to
replace a blown fuse in your Ranger, make sure you replace it with one that has the same
amperage as the blown fuse. If checking and replacing the fuse for the component in question
doesn't work, we recommend seeking assistance from a trusted professional mechanic. They
should be able to figure out if the component needs to be replaced or if there is a short or some
other problem with your Ranger. Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers
how to fix things on their cars. He has broad expertise on basic repair procedures covering the
majority of cars on the road. Cars burn, leak and otherwise dispense of their oil. Check your
level frequently and top up when necessary. Car companies often use the same engines in
different cars. They also slightly alter the styling and sell the same car by two different names
amongst other tricks to help offset development costs. Our system selects the most applicable
video for your car based, in part, on these characteristics. The video displayed may not look
exactly like your car, but may be relevant enough for you to get a good idea how to do it.
Getting Started - Prepare for the repair. Share on. Full list of part and tools. Author Hans
Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. Check
transmission fluid level. Harsh downshifts? Slipping gears? You might be low on transmission
fluid. Checking the windshield washer fluid. There's no reason to check the washer fluid level
without adding some - see how to do it here! Seal minor power steering fluid leaks. See how to
seal up minor power steering fluid leaks. Oil level check. See all videos for the Ford Ranger. We
have a massive and growing video library, but we don't have everything Ford Ranger. A Pre-fuse box. Protected Components. Passenger compartment fuse box supply Battery. Petrol:
Engine cooling fan. Diesel: Glow plug control module. Anti-lock brake system module. Power
windows front and rear. Four wheel drive 4WD motor power. Petrol: Flex-fuel pump. Diesel :
Vaporizer glow plug. Diesel and : Vaporizer glow plug. Air conditioning clutch. Power windows
front. Windscreen wiper motor. Cigar lighter. Differential lock solenoid. Ignition coils,
temperature and mass air flow sensor, glow plug module, vacuum control valve VCV , electronic
vacuum regulator valve EVRV. Electronic control module ECM. Transmission control module
TCM. Heated exhaust gas oxygen, universal heated exhaust gas oxygen-sensor, relay coils.
Auxiliary power socket rear console. Air conditioning pressure switch. Passenger compartment
fuse box supply Ignition. Ignition relay, relay coils. Key interlock. Wiper on or off. Differential
lock. Wiper Hi or Lo. Engine cooling fan low. Engine cooling fan high. Flex-fuel pump, vaporizer
glow plug. Heated rear window. Not used. Electronic control module ECM power hold. Security
horn. Blower motor. Power seat. Passive anti-theft system PATS. Interior lamp, driver's door
switch pack, mood lights, puddle lights, automatic shifter, footwell lamp. Driver's door unlock,
central double locking. Instrument cluster, integrated control module ICP , tracking and
blocking module. On-board diagnostics II. Reversing lamp, rear view mirror. Multi-function
display, Hi audio, bluetooth audio , brake valve closing BVC module Interior motion sensor.
Central locking ground. Driver's door unlock, central double locking ground. Instrument cluster,
parking aid module, rearview camera, manual air conditioning, rear view mirror, tracking and
blocking module. Restraint system, passenger air-bag deactivation indicator. Power point.
Direction indicators, stop lamp. Disable fuse isolator ground. Work lights. LED beacon. Position
lamp. Direction indicator left. Direction indicator right. Stop lamp. Auxiliary power point Rear of
centre console. Powertrain control module. Variable intake manifold, Powertrain control
module, Evaporative emission canister purge valve, Heated oxygen sensor, Catalyst monitoring
sensor CMS. Auxiliary power point Cigar lighter. Powertrain control module, Ignition coil.
Auxiliary power point Cigar lighter 2. Auxiliary power point Rear cargo area. Electronic power
assist steering. Lighting control, Headlamp leveling. Head-up display, Rear parking aid camera,
Adaptive cruise control. Air Conditioning pressure switch Manual transmission vehicles only.
Anti-lock brake system. Mirror adjust switch, Tachograph. Auxiliary Heater. Stop lamp Center
high mount. Heated exterior mirror. Rear differential lock. Starter motor solenoid relay. Blower
motor relay. Powertrain control module relay. Starter relay. Four wheel drive power relay. Stop
lamp relay Center high mount. Horn relay. Four wheel drive motor no. Fuel Pump Control
Module. Windshield Defrost left. Body control module 1 lighting. Trailer tow connector.

Windshield Defrost right. Body control module 2. Rear window defroster. Anti-lock brake
system Valves. Anti-lock brake system Pump. Windshield wiper motor. Starter motor solenoid.
Body control module 1. Busbar through to power distribution box. Auxiliary heater if equipped.
Glove box lamp, Map lamp, Battery saver, Overhead console, Sun visor, Grab handle, Automatic
transmission gear shifter diesel. Electronic control panel, Climate control. Instrument cluster,
Data link connector, Steering column control module. Battery backed sounder, Tracking and
Blocking Module. Headlamp control module. Humidity and in car temperature sensor. Inverter,
Driver door window, Central locking system. Central locking system. Restraints control module.
Auto-dimming interior mirror. Fuse box diagram fuse layout , location, and assignment of fuses
and relays Ford Ranger , , If electrical parts in your vehicle are not working, the system may
have been overloaded and blown a fuse or tripped a circuit breaker. Before you replace or repair
any electrical parts, check the appropriate fuses or circuit breakers. To check a fuse, look at the
silver-colored band inside the fuse. If the band is broken or melted, replace the fuse. Pull the
panel cover outward to access the fuses. The power distribution box is located in the engine
compartment near the battery. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to
function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and
security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any
cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used
specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are
termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running
these cookies on your website. Always disconnect the battery before servicing high current
fuses. Always replace a fuse with one that has the specified amperage rating. Using a fuse with
a higher amperage rating can cause severe wire damage and could start a fire. Never replace a
broken fuse with anything other than a new fuse. Use always an intact fuse of the same color. If
a fuse blows again contact a qualified service center. Main Page. This website uses cookies to
improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish.
Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you
navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as
necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic
functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Always Enabled.
Non-necessary Non-necessary. If electrical parts in your vehicle are not working, the system
may have been overloaded and blown a fuse. Before you replace or repair any electrical parts,
check the appropriate fuses. The following charts tell you which fuses protect each electrical
part of your vehicle. If a fuse blows, all the parts of your vehicle that use that circuit will not
work. Once you have determined which fuses to check, follow the procedures under Checking
and Replacing Fuses further down this page. The power distribution box is located in the engine
compartment on the drivers side near the fender. Find the fuse panel, which is located in the left
end of the instrument panel. The power distribution box described earlier in this section is
found in the engine compartment, mounted on a bracket attached to the drivers side fender
apron. To access the fuse panel, remove the fuse panel cover by inserting your finger in the
divot and pulling on the cover. The underside of the cover contains four spare fuses. A fuse
pulling tool is located in the lower right corner of the fuse panel in case you need to replace a
blown fuse. On the fuse panel cover, find the number of the fuse you want to check. The
diagram on the cover tells you where to locate the fuse on the panel. Check the fuse to see if it
is blown. Look through the clear side of the fuse to see if the metal wire inside is separated. If it
is, the fuse is blown and should be replaced. Another method for testing fuses is to use a
Bussmann fuse tester. You simply adjust the prong width on the tester to line up with the bare
metal spots on the end of the fuse, and then watch for the indicator light to glow signaling that
the fuse is good. Using a fuse with a higher amperage rating can cause severe wire damage and
could start a fire. Even after you replace a fuse, it will continue to blow if you do not find what
caused the overload. If the fuse continues to blow, have your electrical system checked. More
Articles:. If electrical parts in your vehicle are not working, the system may have been
overloaded and blown a fuse. Before you replace or repair any electrical parts, check the
appropriate fuses. The following charts tell you which fuses protect each electrical part of your
vehicle. If a fuse blows, all the parts of your vehicle that use that circuit will not work. Once you
have determined which fuses to check, follow the procedures under Checking and Replacing
Fuses further down this page. Not all of your fuses are in the panel under the dash. There is
also a fuse panel power distribution box in the engine compartment on the drivers side of the
vehicle. Find the fuse panel, which is located in the left end of the instrument panel. The power

distribution box described earlier in this section is found in the engine compartment, mounted
on a bracket attached to the drivers side fender apron. To access the fuse panel, remove the
fuse panel cover by inserting your finger in the divot and pulling on the cover. The underside of
the cover contains four spare fuses. A fuse pulling tool is located in the lower right corner of the
fuse panel in case you need to replace a blown fuse. Color Coded: The spare fuses for your
vehicle are color coded as follows:. On the fuse panel cover, find the number of the fuse you
want to check. The diagram on the cover tells you where to locate the fuse on the panel. Check
the fuse to see if it is blown. Look through the clear side of the fuse to see if the metal wire
inside is separated. If it is, the fuse is blown and should be replaced. Another method for testing
fuses is to use a Bussmann fuse tester. You simply adjust the prong width on the tester to line
up with the bare metal spots on the end of the fuse, and then watch for the indicator light to
glow signaling that the fuse is good. Using a fuse with a higher amperage rating can cause
severe wire damage and could start a fire. Even after you replace a fuse, it will continue to blow
if you do not find what caused the overload. If the fuse continues to blow, have your electrical
system checked. More Articles:. Skip to main content of 25 results for "Automotive
Replacement Fuse Boxes". Skip to main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer
Review. International Shipping. Filter results by your vehicle:. Enter a new vehicle to add it to
Your Garage and filter the results below. Enter a new vehicle. Box ASY - Fuse. FREE Shipping.
Only 2 left in stock - order soon. Only 1 left in stock - order soon. Only 9 left in stock - order
soon. Temporarily out of stock. N
ford fiesta spark plugs change
cadillac srx 06
speakers for 2001 chevy suburban
eed help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go back to filtering menu. There's a problem
loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon
Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for
shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and
engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for
the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription
Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

